
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MARK A. ALLEN 
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Civil Action No. 

81-1206 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, John N. Phillips, being duly sworn, depose and 

say as follows: 

(1) I am a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation (FBI), assigned in a supervisory capacity to the 

Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) Section, Records 

Management Division, FBI Headquarters (FBIHQ), Washington, D.C. 

This affidavit was prepared in connection with defendants' response 

to plaintiff's motion for waiver of all search fees and copying costs. 

The statements made herein are based upon my familiarity with the 

procedures followed by the FBI in processing requests for infor- 

mation received pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 

and upon information furnished to me by other individuals in the FBI. 

(2) The following correspondence has been exchanged 

between plaintiff and the defendants in this case: 

Attachmk 4“ 

  

   



  

(A) By letter dated December 12, 1980, plaintiff 

requested "all correspondence or any records of any commmicxtion ot 

between the U.S. House Select Committee on Assassinations and the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation relating to the Select Committee's 

investigation into the assassination of President John F. Kennedy." 

Plaintiff also requested a fee waiver for all search and copying 

fees. (A copy of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit A.) 

(B) By letter from Mr. Thomas H. Bresson, former 

Chief of the FBI's FOIPA Section at FBIHQ, dated January 30, 1981, 

plaintiff was advised that a determination on his fee waiver 

request was being held in abeyance pending a determination as to 

whether Congress maintained control over the documents responsive 

to plaintiff's FOIA request. (A copy of this letter is attached 

hereto as Exhibit B.) 

(C) By letter dated March 13, 1981, plaintiff was ad- 

vised that the FBI was in receipt of letters from the U.S. House 

of Representatives dated March 26, 1979 and March 2, 1981, indicating 

the Congressional viewpoint that material responsive to plaintiff's 

FOIA request could not be released. (A copy of this letter is 

attached hereto as Exhibit C. Also attached are the two congressional 

letters referred to in the letter.) 

  

(D) By letter dated March 19, 1981, to the Office of 

Privacy aid Information Appeals (OPIA), Department of Justice (DOJ), 

plaintif£ appealed the determination of the FBI to deny the records 

requested in his December 12, 1980, request. (A copy of this letter 

is attached hereto as Exhibit D.) 
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(E) By letter dated April 1, 1981, from OPIA, DOJ, 

plaintiff was advised of the backlog of appeals and that he ae 

would be advised of the Associate Attorney General's decision 

concerning his appeal. (A copy of this letter is attached hereto 

as Exhibit E.)   
(F) By letter dated April 6, 1981, to the FBI, plain- 

tiff requested all records relating to the investigation of the 

HSCA into the assassination of President John F. Kennedy not 

covered by his FOIA request dated December 12, 1980. Plaintiff 

also requested a waiver of all copying and search fees. (A copy 

of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit F.) 

(G) By letter to plaintiff dated April 13, 1981, we 

reiterated our position that the requested material was exempt from 

disclosure pursuant to Title 5, United States Code, Section 551 

(1) (A) (1976). (A copy of this letter is attached hereto as 

Exhibit G.) 

(H) By letter dated April 15, 1981, to the Associate 

_ Attorney General, plaintiff appealed the denial contained in 

the FBI's letter of April 13, 1981. (A copy of this letter is 

  

attached hereto as Exhibit H.) 

(I) By letter dated April 28, 1981, from OPIA, DOJ, 

plaintiff was advised of the backlog of appeals and that he 

would be notified of the Associate Attorney General's decisions 

concerning his appeal. (A copy of this letter is attached hereto . 

as Exhibit I.) 

  

  

  

  

 



          

(J) By letter dated December 31, 1981, plaintiff 

was advised that his request for a fee waiver for search and 

copying costs was denied. (A copy of this letter is attached 

hereto as Exhibit J.) 

(3) Because of the FBI's initial determination that the 

records involved here were congressional records, it held plain- 

tiff's fee waiver request in abeyance. Since it is now processing 

many of the records as "agency records", it became appropriate to 

consider plaintiff's fee waiver request. Such consideration re- 

quired an inventory of the records involved. (See paragraph 4, . 

infra.) 
(4) Due to the stringent time constraints placed on 

the FBI, only a cursory examination has been made of all the 

material requested by plaintiff. This examination involved two 

experienced Miscellaneous Documents Examiners who are familiar 

with the Kennedy assassination investigation. They spent approx- 

imately 160 hours over the past two weeks inventorying the docu- 

ments involved. This inventory mainly involved determining the 

subject of the files involved, the approximate dates the cases 

were opened and closed, the approximate number of pages in each 

case file and if the material in a file was related to the Kennedy 

assassination. Based upon that inventory, it was determined that 

the following general categories and records encompass the material, | 
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(A) Organized Crime - These investigations, in all 

instances, were started because of suspected involvement by in- * 

dividuals in organized crime type activities unrelated to the : 

Kennedy assassination investigation. In most cases these inves- 

tigations were opened before or years after the assassination. A 

very limited number were opened in close proximity in time to the 

date of the Kennedy assassination. However, they were not opened 

because of the assassination. There are approximately 139 cases 

in this category totaling approximately 138,500 pages. 

(B) Foreign Counter Intelligence - These investigations 

are opened based on allegations that the individual or organization 

was involved in activities inimical to the national security of 

the United States with the support of individuals, organizations 

or governments of other countries. In all cases except one, these 

investigations were opened prior to the assassination. The one 

exception was opened three years after the assassination. None 

of these 13 cases, consisting of approximately 2600 pages, were 

opened in response to the assassination investigation. 

(C) Internal Security - These investigations are opened 

based on allegations that the individual or organization, who may 

or may not have the support of individuals, organizations or 

governments of other countries, was involved in activities inimical 

to the national security of the United States. There are approximately 

190 different cases totaling approximately 63,000 pages in this cate- 
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gory. In most cases in this category the case was opened before 

  

or long after the assassination. In a few instances the case 

was opened near the date of the assassination, however, they are 

unrelated to the assassination investigation. 

(D) Other Criminal - This category includes all types 

of files which could not be placed in one of the above categories; 

i.e., Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property and Civil Rights. 

Most of these 131 cases were opened prior to or after the date of 

the assassination. However, none of these cases, including those 

opened in close proximity to the date of the assassination, are 

related to the assassination of President Kennedy. There are 

approximately 34,000 pages in this category. 

(E) Administrative Records - This category of material 

includes ticklers of correspondence with the House Select Committee 

on Assassination (HSCA), news clippings, personnel matters, classi- 

fication addenda and other purely administrative material. This 

material totals approximately 7200 pages. 

(F) Correspondence file concerning the HSCA - This 

25 volume files consists of letters to and from the HSCA, letters 

to and from FBI field offices and other agencies and internal 

FBI memoranda. This file consists of approximately 6300 pages. 

AG) John F. Kennedy Assassination Investigation - 

This material, totaling approximately 100,000 pages, has been 

  

previously processed and is in the public domain. Plaintiff 

has reviewed this material as stated in his affidavit. 
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(H) Special File Room = One file cabinet containing 

copies of sensitive classified and informant documents prepared 

for the review of the HSCA, is maintained in the Special File 

Room, Records Management Bivisions§ The Special File Room's 

purpose is to limit access to very sensitive investigatory, 

informant and/or highly classified documents in a very secure 

area. Only certain personnel, with appropriate security clearances 

and need to know, are authorized canit tance to the Special File 

Room. 

A limited review of this material was conducted and 

the following is a description of its contents using the previously 

outlined categories. Included in this is one subject in the FCI 

category consisting of approximately :600 pages, a limited portion 

of which is related to the Kennedy assassination, four subjects 

in the Internal Security category consisting of approximately 

235 pages, a limited portion of which is related to the Kennedy 

assassination, and three subjects in the Miscellaneous category 

consisting of approximately 704 pages, none of which is related 

to the assassination. None of these files were opened as a result 

of the assassination. Also, there are 15 cassette tape recordings 

and 31 - 7 inch tape reels which were made by the FBI of the 

television hearings of the HSCA on the John F. Kennedy assassination. 

  

  

 



  

(5) The HSCA reviewed the material described in 

paragraph 4 supra, spending approximately five million dollars. 

At the conclusion of their investigation the HSCA published 

a 260 page report with 12 volumes of exhibits in which they 

included everything which could be deemed as relating to the 

assassination on President Kennedy. (House Report No. 95- 

1828, 95th Congress, 2nd Session, 1979) 

(6) Duplication charges alone could be as high as 

$30,000 to process all these records. 

(7) Because of the FBI's initial position, based upon 

requests from Congress (see attachments to Exhibit C), that all 

of the records involved in this case were congressional records, 

there was no necessity to consider plaintiff's fee waiver request. 

Plaintiff was informed that his fee waiver request was being held 

in abeyance until the status of the responsive documents was de- 

termined (see Exhibits B, C, & E). When it was decided on December 7, 

1981, that many of the responsive documents are agency records, the 

plaintiff's fee waiver request was reopened and considered by the 

FBI's Fee Waiver Committee. The factors considered by the fee 

waiver committee included the nature of the information requested; 

the purpose for which the information is sought; the size of the 

public to _be benefited; the likelihood that some tangible public 

good will be realized as a result of this release; whether disclosure 

  

 



            

is timely with regard to a matter of current public interest; 

its relevance to important legal, social or political issues; 

and whether the material is personal in nature or will serve only 

the private interests of the requester. After considering these 

factors and in light of the material described previously the 

fee waiver committee determined that a fee waiver was not applicable. 

Plaintiff was informed of this decision in a letter dated December 31, 

1981, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit J. 

(8) Plaintiff states that Mr. Harold Weisberg received 

a court ordered fee waiver for the material he obtained pertaining 

to the assassination of President Kennedy. The court, in Harold 

Weisberg v. Griffin Bell, Civil Action Number 77-2155 ordered that 

Mr. Weisberg be given a fee waiver for all Kennedy assassination 

materials released to him on January 17, 1978. Shortly after 

issuance of the Court ordered fee waiver, the Department of Justice 

expanded the fee waiver to include records "compiled pursuant to 

the investigations of the assassinations of President Kennedy and 

-Dr. King", regardless of when released. 

(9) Mr. Weisberg made a request similar to plaintiff's 

request on December 4, 1979. Pursuant to review of this request, 

the Associate Attorney General concluded, after reviewing memorandums 

from David G. Flanders, Alice Daniel and Quinlan J. Shea, Jr., that 
= 

the expanded fee waiver of Mr. Weisberg should be terminated. 
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Thus, the documents described in paragraph (4) (G) supra have already 

been the subject of a fee waiver request, which was granted, and have 

been released to the recipient of the fee waiver (Mr. Weisberg) ; 

while the materials described in paragraph (4) supra other than 

those noted in paragraph (4) (G) supra have been the subject of 

a previous fee waiver denial by the DOJ. 

     
nN. i 

pecial Agent 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1A day of (PEE 
1982. 

Come, 

ect Public ay 

My Commission expires Zarit Zo, Sees . 
O t 
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Yr. Thomas Bresson 
FOIA/PA Branch ' 
Records Management Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Bressoni 

This 1s a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 6552. 

Please furnish me all correspondence or any records of any communications 

. between the U.S. House Select Committee on Assassinations and the Federal 

| Bureau of Investigation relating to the Select Connittee’s investigation. 

4nto the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 

I as requesting these records as part of a program of scholarly 

research into the work of the Assassinations Committee. As you may be 

aware, the performance and cooperation of the Bureau in this probe 

and previous investigations into the murder of President Kennedy has 

been a subject of considerable discussion throughout the years. For 

this reason I believe the public would be significantly benefited by 

the release of the requested records, which would clarify the. Bureaw’s 

role in what may be the final official inquiry into the JF. as8assynation. 

Accordingly, I request that all search ‘ond copying fees be waived as 

provided for in the Act. 

‘© If you do rot gake an initial detarsinati on to waive fees and ial, 

fRease furnish me with an estimate of the numbex of records involved oat 
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the cost of a thourougn search, a8 provided in your po—ished regulations. 
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| Sincerely, . 

Mark A. Allen 
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JAN 30 1981 

Mr. Mark A.' Allen 

Post Office Box 9032 

Washington, D. Ce 20003 

Dear Mro Allens 

This ie in response to your Preedar: of Information= 

Privacy Acts (POIPA) gequest dated December 12, 1980, for 

correspondence with the House Select Committee on aAssagaination 

(BSCA) eoncerning the assassination of Presicent Eennedtyo 

After reviewing the file concerning the HSCA it 

was Getermined that Congress pay retain eontrol of the requested 

Gocuments. We are eurrently in the process of Geternining if 

in fact they do maintain control and for this reason the fee 

waiver Getermination is being held in abeyance. 

x you will be advised wben @ determination has been aade 

on the above matters. 

Bincerely yours, 

walk resson, Chief 

_ 
Freedom of Information= 

, 
Privacy Acts Branch 

Records Management division 
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Mr. Mark A. Allen 

Post Office Box 9032 
Washington, D. C. 20003 

Bear Mr. Allens 

fhis is in further response to your Preedom of 
Information-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request Gated December 12, 
1980, for "records of any communications between the Bouse 
Belect Comnittee on Assassinations and the FBI.° 

By letter dated March 26, 1979, to Honorable Griffin 
Bell from Congressman Stokes we were requested not to disclose 
this material. 

By letter dated March 2, 1981, from the Office of the 
Clerk, U. 8. House of Representatives, we were advised, again, 
that this material cannot be released pursuant to Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 551 (1) (A) (1976). 

If you so desire, you may appeal to the Aseociate 
Attorney General {rom any denial contained herein. Appeals 
should be directed in writing to the Associate Attorney Gereral 
(Attention: Office of Privacy and Information Appeals), Onited 
States Departeent of Justice, Washington, D. C. 20530, within 

thirty days from receipt of this letter. The envelope and the 
Letter should be clearly marked °Preedom of Information Appeal? 
or °Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA nuzber agsigned 

to your request so that it may be easily identified. 

Sincerely yours, 

James &. (. Chief 
Preedom of Information- 

Privacy Acts Section 
Recérds Management Division 
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° The Honorable Griffin B. Bell 
Attorney General of the U. S. 
Departnent of Justice 
Weshington, D. €. 20530 

Bear Mr. Attorney Genera): 

‘4 
As you Bre aware, MR. Res. 222, as passed by the House 

of Representatives on February BP, 1977, authorized the Select 
Conmittee on Assassinations to investigate the deaths of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and President John F. Kennedy. 
The Committee's work is now drawing to an end. J write thfs 
Better to draw to your attention a matter thet J recognize 6 
wild inevitably come up fn the future. 

  

A great deal of material has been generated by your 
Department fn respense to specific requests er concerns of 
the Select Committee. In addition, your Department fs fn 
physical custody of a vartety of ecaterials originating from 
the Select Committee. It can be anticipated that your Depart- 
Ment will receive requests under the Freedom of Inforaestion 
Act for access to these materials. The purpose of this letter 
4s to request specifically that this Congressional materfal 
and related information tn a form connected to the Committee 
mot be disclosed outside your Department without the written 
concurrence of the House of Representatives. 

Sincerely, 

" LOUIS STOKES 
Chatraan ~ 

US:da @ 

ec: Robert L. Keuch a 
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7 @ Cie of the Cleck ©. 
GLB. House of Representatives 

Baahington, ME, e519 

March 2, 1981 

Honorable William H. Webster 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

3. Edgar Hoover Building 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Webster: 

\ I am uwriting to yeu concerning a subject of considerable 

concern to me as the legislative branch officer charged with 

maintaining and preserving non-current House documents and 

jrecords under the rules and precedents of the House of 

iRepresentatives. Specifically, I call your attention to 

‘requests filed with the Bureau under the Freedom of Inforna- 

tion Act for correspondence, records or any communications 

\between the Bureau and the former House Select Comnittee on 

Assassinations ("HSCA"). 

By letter dated March 26, 1979 to the Honorable Griffin 

‘Bell, former Chairman Stokes specifically idenzified the 

jproblem which would result from requests uncer the Freedom 

‘of Information Act for material generated by the Bureau in 

response to specific requests by HSCA during ics investiga- 

tion. That lecter requested that "this congressional material 

‘and related information in a form connected to the Committee 

not be disclosed outside your Department.” 

  

My purpose in writing is to reaffirm the congressional 

lantent expressed by Chairman Stokes at the conclusion of 

HSCA's work in my capacity as archival and custodial agent 

.for the House of HSCA’s records. In this eonnection, BY 

‘General Counsel has generally reviewed the congressional 

imaterials and has determined that none of the congressional 

‘materials can be released consistent with the letter fron 

Chairman Stokes asserting the exemption for Congress under . 

§ U.S.C. §551(1)(A) (1976). This is our position notwith- 

standing the recent decision of a pane] of the United States 
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‘Court of Appe_.s in Holy Spirit Associati .1 For The Unifica- 
‘tion of world Christianity v.. central Intelligence Apency, 

Nos. 79-2143, 2202 (D.C. Cix. Dec. 23, 1980), petition for 
rehearing filed, (Jan. 21, 1981). We strongly believe that 

airman Stoke's letter, together with our reaffirmation by 
this letter, comes squarely within the standards articulated 
im the Holy Spirit case, because they predate both the 

equest eal any litigation which might arise therefrom, two = 

factors cited by the pane] in Holy Spirit as absent. 

. As constitution-:1 officer of the House charged with 
lipreservation of House records, I cannot overerphasize the 

‘importance of mainteining the strictest confidentiality over 
‘records generated by the Bureau, as well as copies of 
Neongressional materizls retained by the Bureat, in connection 
vwith HSCA. While I believe that these letters adequately 
ilserve to support the withholding of any of these documents 

\ nder FOIA, I would appreciate being informed of any such 

‘requests. In this regard, please have appropriate personnel 
‘iin the processing sections contact my General Counsel concern- 

{ing requests for HSCé materials. . 

ine 

ELreund dS Remo Mreiu), 
EDMUND L. HENSKAW, JR., Clegk 
U.S. House of Representativ 
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Office of Information and Privacy Appeals 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Washington, D.C. 

    

Dear Sirs: 

  

This is an administrative appeal under the Freedom of Information 

Act, 5 U.S.C. 6552. 1 hereby appeal your determination of March 13, 1981 

that the material requested in By letter of December 42, 1980 is not 

part of your agency's records. As y ou may recall, BY request was for 

material relating to the investigation of the U.S. House Select Committee 

on Assassinations. 

Your determination that all rec 

    

ords relating to the Select Committee's 

tigation mst be withheld is completely unacceptable. At the very 

correspondence originated by the Bureau and sent to the Select ° 

Committee should be provided. Furthermore, there is considerable doubt 

that even Congressional originated records can pe withheld. Certainly 
. 

the March 26, 1979 Stokes-Bell_ letter mentioned in your denial mst be 

: provided me before this matter can be resolved to ny satisfaction. 

° I appeal in the hope of an amicable settlement in this matter, 

Bowever , Ae you persist in denying pe all of the docusente Peek 

there .will be no alternative but to file suit. 
. 

Ghank you very mch for your kind consideration in this matter. = 

inves 

least, 

    

\ Sincerely, 

whe 

Merk A. Allen * 52 

Cxnigit 

  

   

  

  



  

    

      
Mr. Mark Allen 

@1 APR = 

P. O. Box 9032 

Washington, D. C. 20003: 

Dear Allen: 

fhis is to advise you that your administrative appeal 

to the Associate Attorney General from the action by the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
on your 

request for information from the files of the Department of 

Justice was received by this office on March 20, 1981. 

fhis Office has a substantial backlog of pending appeals 

received prior to yours and a shortage of attorneys. In an 

attempt to afford each appellant equal and impartial treatment, 

we have adopted a general practice of assigning appeals to 

office Attorneys in the approximate order of receipt. Your 

appeal has been assigned number 81-0422. Please mention this 

number in any future correspondence with this Office concerning 

. 

this specific appeal. 

we will notify you of the decision of the Associate 

Attorney General on your appeal as soon as we can. The 

necessity of this delay is regretted and your continuing 

courtesy is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Janice Adams 

Administrative staff Assistant 

office of Privacy and Information - 

Appeals 

  

 



    

   

  

P,0. Box 9032 
Vashingtea, D.C. 20003 
April 6, 1981 
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fe. Thomas Bresson 

FoIA/PA Branch 
Records Management Division 

Federal Bureav of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Bressont 
_ , . 

This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. ass2. 

Please furnish ne all records relating to the investigation of the U.S. 

House Select Conaities on-tssassinations anto the murder of President 

John F&Kennedy not covered by ay FOIA request of December 12, 1980+ 

Hy request specifically includes, but is not Liaited to, all in¢ershx 

gency penoranda, inter-agency peporanda, records of telephone aonvex- 

gations and all paterial generated by the U.S. House Select Corrittee 

on Assassinations which does net qualify as & congressional record
 

under the standards set down in the Goland, yan and Holy Spirit cases. 

For the reasons given An wy letter of Decesder 12, i hereby request 

that all copying and search fees be waived under the Act. Im the a- 

ternative, I request that these records be pade available for inspection 

and copying at your public reading room 

In the event of an anitial decision not to waive costs, please first 

furnish me with an estimate of the number of records involved and the 

epproxinate cost of a thorough search. If you need any addi@sonel infor= 

pation or clarification, please contact me at 653-5147- 

Sincegely 4 4 

Avcla Ve xp — 

Mark A. 

yueiTe 
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APR 43 1981 

Mr. Mack A. Allen 
Post Office Box 9032 
Washington, D. C. 20003 

Dear Mr. Allens 

This is in response to your Freedoa of Informatior 
Privacy Act (FOIA) request dated April 6, 1981, for “records 
relating to the investigation of the 0. 8. House Select 
Committee on Assassinations...oomot covered by my POIA cequest 
@f December 12, 1980.° 

In our letter to you dated March 13, 1981, we stated 
that this material is not subject to the POIA pursuant to Tifie 9, 
United States Code, Section 551 (1) (A) (1976). 

We again reiterate that no material can be released © 
which was generated {n response to requests from the 0. 8. Bruse, 
Gelect Committee on Assassinations pursuant to the above statute, 

¥£ you so desire, you may appeal to the Associate 

Attorney General from any denial contained herein. Appeals 

should be directed in writing to the Associate Attorney General 
(attentions Office of Privacy end Information Appeals), United 
States Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. 20530, within 

{rty daye from receipt of this letter. The envelope and the 
tter should be clearly marked °Preedom of Information Appeal® * 

®znformation Appeal.” Please cite the Freedom of Information= 
{vacy Acts (FOIPA) number assigned to your request so that &e 
y be easily identified. 

Sincerely yours, 

[sf 
James K. Hall, Chief 

~ Freedom of Informatiane 
. Privacy Acts Section 

Records Management Divisica 
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APR 'T 198) 

Associate Attorney General 
United States Department of Justice 
Vashington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Sirs 

- Reference is made to ny Freedom of Information request of 

April 6, 1981 for FBI records relating to the investigation of 

the U.S. House Select Comittee on Assassinations, By letter 

Gated April 13, 1981, Mr. James K, Hall denied me these records, 

determining that this material was not subject to the Act. 

I hereby appeal this determination. The eourt cases whieh I 

eited in ay letter of request, Goland, Ryan and Holy Spirit, azply 

demonstrate that the material I seek cannot be considered congress:- 

femal records, 

Thank you very mich for your kind attention in this aatter. 

Sincerely, 

me Mul Aceoa 
dhrk A, Alles 
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: Mr Mark A. Allen Be: Assassinations Comm ttee 
: P. O. Box 9032 : oe 
: Washington, D. C. 20003 

- Dear Mr. Allen: “4 

Z This is to advise you that yqur administrative appeal 

: to the Associate Attorney General|'from the action by the 

i Federal Bureau of Investigation | on your 
: request for information from the files of the Department of . 

: Justice was received by this Office on April 17, 1981. 

i This Office has a substantial backlog of pending appeals 

Z received prior to yours and a shortage of attorneys. In an 

: attempt to afford each appellant equal and impartial treats#ient, 

: we have adopted a general practice of assigning appeals tq 

5 Office Attorneys in the approximate order of receipt. Yo 

f appeal has been assigned number g1-0614 Please mention this _- 

i mumber in any future correspondence with this Office concerfring 

i this specific appeal. 

We will notify you of the decision of the Associate 

i Attorney General on your appeal as soon as we can. The 

5 mecessity of this delay is regretted and your continuing 

: courtesy is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Janice Adams . 
Administrative Staff Assistant 

: . Office of Privacy and Information - 

——-. Appeals 

: i 

  

  

  

 



DEC 34 1881 

Mc. Mark A. Allen 

Post Office Box 9032 

Washington, D. Co. 20003 

Dear Mr. Allens 

meference is made to your Preedom of Information act 

(FOIA) requests for material pertaining to the work of the 

Bouse Select Coemittee on Assassinations and your request 

for a fee wavier for this material. 

your request for a waiver of fees has been considered 

in accordance with the provisions of Fitle 5, United States Code » 

Bection $52 (a) (4) (A) which permits an agency to waive or reduce 

fees in the public interest when furnishing information is ocon= 

‘ssdered as primarily penefiting the general public. The principal 

question is whether release of the particular information which 

you have requested will result in primary benefit to the general 

public. We have concluded that it will not and, therefore, your 

bequest for a waiver of fees is Genied. In reaching this decision, 

@ humber of factors were considered, including the nature of infor- 

pation requested; the purpose for which the information is sought) 

the sise of the public to be benefited, the Likelibood that some 

tangible public good will be realised as a result of this release; 

-whether disclosure is timely with regard to a matter of current 

Jie interest; its relevance to important Legal, social or 

political issues; and whether the material is personal in nature 

er will serve only the private interests of the requester. 

zg you disagree with the decision regarding fee waiver» 

er from any other éenial contained herein, you may appeal. Appeals 

ghould be directed in writing to the Assistant Attorney General, 

Office of Legal Policy (attention: Office of Information 

privacy) o Dnited States Departwent of Justice, Washington, DBD. C 

20330, within thirty days from receipt of this letter. The envelope 

Exnib itd 

  

 



Mr. Mark A. Allen 

and the letter should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information 

Appeal® or ®7nformation Appeal.° Please cite the Preedom of 

Information-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) number assigned to your request 

go that it may be easily identified. 

Sincerely yours, 

York rJE [bn? 

James K. Ball, Chief 

PreeGom of Information- 
Privacy Acts Section 

Records Management Division 
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“ RSS ~ . Office of the A~—ociate Attorney General 

  

: Ceshingven. D.C 20530 

+e _} April 21, 1980   

  

MEMORANDUM TO: Alice Daniel 
Assistant Attorney General 
Civil Division 3 

ae 

FROM: Welson G. Dong / ¢' 
Deputy Associate Aptorney General 

SUBJECT: Termination of Fee| Waiver in FOIA Request 
to FBI by Rarold Weisberg 

John Shenefield has reviewed your memorandum of March 20 - 
which concurred in the FBI's recommendation to terminate the fee 
waiver previously granted to Mr. Weisberg. We has also reviewed 
the memoranda submitted by Quin Shea to you and to Robert Saloschin 
em the same subject, pies the Merch 4 memorandum to Mr. Saloschin 
from David Flanders of the FBI. 

On the basis of that review, Mr. Shenefield agrees Se 
conclusion and has asked me to tell you that the Department é 
eut off the fee waiver at the appropriate time. I assume thst you 
or the FBI will take care to satisfy the procesural requirements, 
4€ any, under 28 C.F.R. § 16.9 and any other relevant regulations 
to ensure that the correct findings will be set forth and the 
proper notice given. 

If there is anything else that needs to be done by this 
office, please let me know. Thank you. 
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ee: Robert L. Saloschin 
Director, Office of Information 

Law and Poliey 

Quinlan J. Shes, Jr. 
Bireet Office of Priv. vm 

eee Information Appeals * 
e . i £2 = : 

4G. Flanders, Chief “far _ 
of Information-Privacy 

Branch 
Reeords Management Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
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Mr. Redert L. Saiosechia . Reeds 6, 3968 | 

elrectec : _—. 

Off lee_ef_talecnaticn Lav _and Polley ee 

‘David G. Plangers, Chie - — 

Freecen of gn’eemetion-Privacy Acte Brarek — so. Ww 

Records Kanag:eces PMeeleses 
. 

Peéeral Boresy of YavertigetSen ~= = ° 7 e 

_PREEDX OP LWFOPTHATICN ACT LLCPSTS OF FR. PARCLO WETEPERS 

wee ee =_" coe ee eee 

Pr. Karoid We’sherg was ene Of the early eequesters 

@or records on the assacsinaticns ef Preaigent Jota Po- 

Eeanedy acc Dro Martin Luther King. Sze After Bro Gelsverg __. 

hat gald dusiicetion fees ang ebtaireé a eonsicereble =. 

enouat of matertas feen oor Beacquerters files en both SS 

ghe Fonaeéy ead Elag eases, Re edtateed a eouct erées .. > so. 

(ree Attachment BY giving Kiale fea waleor fer the peceal) —---. 

Zarge celesee baing Reto ef reeords from the Headquarters ~~ 

Giles en the Fennedy easoceltnation. Peiseriiy ac a ceselt 

ef chat ercer, by letter Gated Merch 31, 3978 (eve Attoch- 4. - ~ 

seat B)o Oirectcr Qulalan Jo Ghea, Iron Orlice of Privacy ace 

enc taformation Appeals, grarte’s Fro Weleberg a feq watever *" 

Ger ®zerer“e ef che Departaent ef seatice etmpile’ pereuaat 

Re the imvestigatioss ef the essesaiostioas of President . em 

Kennedy anf Dr. King.® That waiver faeleded @ refuad _ _ ae 

ef the enounts previously paid for Suplication costs. eee 

Since the gronting of the waiver, ve deve eoapKeted 

processing end reieace of wecncerespt gecerés Crow the 

Peaéquatters pain files ea the Kenne’y eosassination (Ciike 

@n the essase(netion, on Lee Berver Osvalé an4 Sack Pedye' 

gnceg ethers) anc the Eleg assassination (ineleciog files 

a related eattere Gech as he Menpiie Sanitation Borckere 

teikel, and feem eorcesponciag files fa eetectee Feld. -.  _ 

fehees. Te aéditien to decements fa Ghose mata L8ies, - 

Leve, at Rr. Gelederg’s saquest, searched fer, Lecateds | 

pnd processe? @ felées of “ticklere® (carbes e@opios) tept 45 

By eer thea Cieil Righte wait ea the Eling eseansinations sci. 

es weil ev fecieted dociments he eensiGered resorted . 

ghe esseneinatione vdich vere coer Tere £ilep. Se 

Be ere ersently precessiag the {oi tases Galatetped —- . - 
yl. ee + 

‘ a 

  

rh. Ms. Wiats (Detached) -. 

=~ atta do dp Siieks - ~ 

‘> Me. landers (Detached) 

4 Mis, Bresson (Detached) 

  

 



  

¥c. Robert L. Saieschin 

ty eur Salles Piel¢ Offsce on ite Keanecy esaaesiantion ° 

gecerée for Mr. Welsderg, ond seve Juat recelvee a cever 
erée: im the King ease to precese the Sabstrects” (fummary 
earéds melatained on each Gocomernt) for every Beadguarteres 
Geeument in the King aesagsinaation ease for release to 
rc. wefaberg, We are ef the eplaion that the Peceral 
Berese ef Saveetigation (PBI) baa, with thie material, 
more than met any test of reasozableness vhict afgbt be 
fapese’ en our search for reeordés related te the Keaneéy 
ané fing essagsinaticng. 

“;
 

o
e
 

Rr. Weisrerg Gees mot agred, hevever, ané vithia 
che past several months hae eonpiéerehiy breageneé hie 
requests fer reeerds en beth the Keanedy asd Kiag assaseie 
matheng (eee the two Eifferent requests eouprisieg Attachment 
Cy. is reqvects fpelude the estimated 706,008 peges 
ef metertal which vere ceapiied by the FBT fer vse in 

Che recently eoncleded Congressional] Savestigations of 
the twe aseaseinations. 

_ Partis berunga the Congreso bac ezhaustiveiy 

investigated the twc esseasinations ané mace o considerable 
pecy of additional information ceaceraing then svalleble 
ge the podlic, an? partly secouse, a9 steted previewely, 
he OBI hae more than mat any teat of reaseonebienens ia 
Ste seared for records related to the two sesasainations, 

we are ef the epinion that the pudlie interest woule not 
be secved by making forther records availabie to Mr. Weladerg 
at no charge. We prepose, therefere, to camplote the 

preceseing cf materiels éeseribed im the secoad paragragh 
ef this letter an which precessiag has begen, inclvéing 

the epecial inéez fres Ballas ané the Neadguartare abstrocts 
en the King suseseinatior, end celease them to Rr. Balsderg 
et no ehargo. ane Lurther reqveots, leeleing those in 
Atecachwent C, wosld in eur view be eutside the foo waiver. 
“he fees published Im the Code of Pedeoral Reguletions for 

searches and dapiication vould apply, and Rr. weleberg voul? 

be ee eévised. 
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-- “to Y* We ares seoting the concuczence of the Dopartaont ———. 
~~ Gegecding thie matter. Sineo this dees Lavetve ae 
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Po ee eee ee . = 5 xé , ta ahs + ae 

os Beelesores (9) . a2 8 : 

pe / 2 © Asecetate Attorney Coreral - Zaciesures (3) ap pan = fe Office ef Orivary and Taforsation Appeals 
~  - ff Attns Gusales J. Shea, Ire . 

: . f L © Aesletant Attorney General = Rnclosures (9 
. Civil Bivislea ... - Me ot aoe Bip wel ont a? 

  

      

    

   
   Attne Mr, Vincent Rergan Carvey aL - 
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SE 
pat ye ee 8. © egg 
| @ °°, + 3M SHE OmITED stares pissarer ¢ 2 _ OR THE OISTRICT OF COUMMIA | . 

MAROLD WEISBERG, ? | moe : Plaintiggz, 9 St mM a Up, CAvia action mo. 7r-9185 ~ 
‘ 

: a» é ° ° ss 
. . see 

GRIFFIN BELL, Er ‘ay, 7 ye 
AS Sy Defendants. jy — we Be 

! - 
ORDER 

: , 

Upon consideration of Plaintif[’s motion for Prelininary Anjunetion and Gefenéants® motion to Gisaiss ‘ang Supplemental Motion to dismiss or for partiag| Summary judgment, the - ! . ° Memoranda of points and avthorities f£ilea by the respective . ‘parties fin support thereof and in opposition thereto, of the | -° entire recorg herein, and of the argument ©f counsel fn OB2a bog Court on this Gay, ang for the reasons set forth by the Court t,o {te oral Gecision this day, tt is by the Court this i¢en "Gay of Sanuary, 1973, | - . i- ORDERED that Plaintif{'’s motion for preliminary injunction ; | be. and it hereby Ts dented; ee ro And St appearing that Gefendants® refusal to waive ; is -" fees {8 arbitrary ang Capricious, ft fe = s+ - im - FURTHER ORDERED that defendants Chall make © copy ef the   materials scheduled for release ©m January 18, 2978, avaliable 

    

: -@O plafatire, without charge, with ari Feasonable Slepatchy oe — 
. cs “taal tt fo" . . . 25 c 5 : : 
“| y -"gilisee onpenen enet this decision is limited to the: a : . © herein Presented ana shoul bot Pecsonstread 2 es establiching Precedent for cases fmvelving ether 
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Lae “CITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JL ice ‘4 ee! _ _ BADUNGTON: De. secs ace 
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e PAL -S-0 

Janes B. Lesar, Esquire 4: : Suite $00 
a: 910 Sixteenth Street, w. Ww, : ‘Washington, D. €, 20006 

Dear Mr. Lesar; 
° 

By letter Gated July 12, 1997, & conveyed to you my -- _ Geeision to modify the action of Director Kelley on the request .° @£ your elient, Mr. Barold Weisberg, for a waiver of fees Stsessed against him as a result of his request for access to fecords pertaining to the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Sr. You will reeall that By ;6ecision was to reduce by forty percent the Teprodévetion fees Mr. Weisberg would be Fe- quired to pay, pat is, from $.10 per Page to §.06 per page. 
Subsequently, by letter Gated Janvary 12, 1978, 7 again . modified a decision Of Director Kelley on a fee waiver request Gubaitted by Mr. Weleberg. This was in Connection with his Fequest for access to records Pertaining to the assassination ° Of Presidgent John P, Kennedy. My action én reducing the repro= ~. Guction cost as to these records from §.10 per page to $.06 per page was eventually determined by Judge Gesell to have been inadequate. Be ordered the Department of Justice to make the So-called second release of Kennecy records available to . 2 Mr. Weisberg at no cost to him. fhe Department of Sustice has — - 

these circumstances i¢ Seems appropriate to me to reconsider ° «= By own action of January 12, 1978, and & have Gone Se. In modie fying the action of Director Kelley regarding the Kennedy records @o January 12, 1978, Z expressed the opinion that your elient’s €ase for a waiver regarding the King records on the basis ef Benefit to the genera} pubiie had been even Stronger than was his ease for a waiver as to Kennedy records. Accordingly, £ have also reconsidered my action on the King fee waiver. 
Za recognition ef the unique role Mr. Weisberg has played - da the history of freedoa of dnformation and the benefit to the peral public being served by the release of these records to <<. ° Bia,’ Z have ao determined ge Scot Fey ieaat of 2 4 Sestice compiled Pursuant to Avestigations © asgfeo aaticns ef President Kennedy and Pr. King should be furnished oo 

  

  

 



Go . ~~ os 7 
: 

- Co Mr. Welsbe without charge. Ghig @eeision speci ficaliy Re 
et 
e 

= 
fneludes, but is not limited to, the Federal Bureau of Tave eo gation. fo whatever extent this Gecision of mine wh22 2 Che refund of fees already paid by your elfent, you s @ese-, 

———— Wenmunicate @irectly with the appropriate components, - oe 
* z Tf you have any questions concerning this matter, @o . mot hesitate to call me at (202) 739-4082. am look iag ° forwaré to peeting you and Mr, Weisberg on April 6. 

Sincerely, oO ° 

° Benjamin R. Civitett, "7 9 ~~ me een Acting Deputy Attorney General . 

Bys 
. @uinlan 3. Shea, Jf. Directer < 

eo @ Office of Privacy and Information Appeals 
° Ces Mr. Barold Weisberg 7 ~ Lynne Zusman, Bsquire 

. ° All Freedom of Information 
© «2 é Coordinators, Department 

ef Justice . ° 
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il ah e- oe 
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z Be +m *e,:2 - ete & * ® 2 . ns ee, 

ob & wees 4% qe 8% a ° : # 2 ° cere ete 8% 2 s Me. see tem fe 

EE St RREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST CF MAROLD WRISWRD © eek. 
   

    

  

a Pot ig Rese Want | “2 hf Oe RTRS 
yey - 52°25 events request 4s for ol] information dirently or indirectly related Sbeie" 

litve => She qessassination ef President John F. Kennaly, regardless of firm, emros an 
a Ser 4 +.er origin, mo matter how or where filed or dannribed or capt iened apd yhether tke 
es . '~or-pot ellegedly guplicated in any other FRI or other files anger: < eoy. ° 
Z ° oN ee “e Bee é . . . 7 e@ oe . ayes 

2 .@% ‘o™: Pais request includes all records of, provided to or pertaining to G12 Sue .. 
ake o=>-Servestigations of the assassination, official or private, regardless ef look <<. ... 
uICE Sein or character, and ell records pertaining irectly or indirectly to all Git 
he ** persons involved in er by such investigations and ell records ef any comment, “° 
pe _ @falysis or any other reference to such investigations and/or pogo, gare 
3 ¥ ~- -Sicularly but not limited to executive agencies, the Congress, ters, ‘ 
Pee ro ~ouriting, pudlscation er any other means or instrumentality of seeking oP oe ee 

2%-, achieving information, conclusions, publi¢ attention or acquiring any in= a. Xs 

i 25 : formation leading to euch ends and copies of such recorés made aves iene oors t 
3. a: @nyone else at any tise or plece. 

; ‘ This request includes all the foregoing with regard to elJeged oon- | if: ~ f 
i; : g@pirecies and investigations or any other records of or pertaining to tham, » .. ° t 
i ¥-. * Chose allegedly involved in then, those allegedly contributing to then, es: te = 

22-23 -for @anple the ClA-kiekback and the Castro-kickback theories, ineluding or 4 

ips: Dot limited to alleged mobsters, Castroites, anti-Castrojten. ; f. a 

eet: - " This request includes copies of el) relevant ‘Indieea, &ickiers and/or \" ‘ t 
ery oinilar records er records serving similer purpases. 

ae -", ° + Gals request includes any and @11 records relating to any destruction [ % , 

<2... @f any records within this all-inclusive request, together with copies of -'8 

“-° "3" gecords relating to the seeking or failure to seek authorization for any de= 
5 ge: ¢ struction or eny authority for any destruction, |. - 
z foot, ee -e ° 

DRE sei-:-- Tio request includes any and all records described above relating @le 2° - 
ax de be: ¥orectly or indirectly to those called “eritics" of the official solution to =,5- 

an and any operations or other efforts to counter or rebut then and = - 
~o@heir allegations. : sles *. ut te ff ew . . . o:2"6 
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. if 9627 O14 Receiver Reed - 
: Prederick, WD 21701 = 

a  Becenber 6, 2979 _ 
— — e . a a aS. 

Br. Bevid C. Flanders ° = 
, POLA/PA Branch oo, 

Federal Bureav of Investigation * 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Flendero: 

Almost pine months ago I drafted the enclosed faforaatica 

Pequeet end the secompanying letter to dr. Bresson, fatending to 

@iscuss thes with Mr. Leoer. Ie thea esp pot possible to have this 

eonsuitetion. I then forgot wentil I came acrose a copy of the ; . 

enclosed rough draft. It Goes wot have the identified attachments ° 

- weferreé to. If you desire them and cannot ebtein then conveniently , 

€rom your ovn records, I will search for them and provide then. 

f . Our focilicties and capabilities are limited and we are 

j getting along in years, 00 I bope you will endersteand sy ese of & 

: weroz of the rough draft for thie request rather than having uy wife 

i getype it. 

; : Sineerely, 

Pee Rarold Weisberg 
r 

: ° Baclesure . 

* . e ¢ . ae 

wah rape tet 
me te Pee anct SPREE    
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; . Information request ef Marold Weisberg bap 

: ; “ase So wy request under: POL on! PA fer 013 recerce of oy! a 
——— — Sora, Bourse or origin Located ond /or @ollected fer ee 

er mot provided to the recent Bouse Select Comittee ea Apegaotantags 
Sor 611 such rocorée éirootly or fodiroctiy pelating to podi¢send Ug. 

; : @eeacoinations Jesated and/or eollected fer and/or provised te or “it 

\ mot provided a the Senate's {nteliigonse somittes and pertloularly «., 

1 tho! rorper se Schveiker eudcomaittecs for all Laventories Goked 6f ant/e: ‘ 

| provjded dy 022 $4016 offices and @ffieos ef Legal attaches end any th 

| otndr part of the re, fnolusing hhaéquarterss for ell fnélees, a 
Pe i @etaloguos or fnventories of any form er mature releting to Gho . aa 

: forogoigh; for oil records roleting @Lroctiy er indirestiy co he oy 

° | @ollecting end the providing ené/or not providing ef eush pesorés — a 
A ' Co Fhose eomnittoes; and for any ané all records prepared .er couafie. \ 

. =! * er 4s bo compiled, prior to full and soaplete compliance with this - 

Poquest, Polating to thoes com{ttecs and their work, particularly > 

i Dut mot Limited to what fo believed to be orror in or eritieten of | 

a their work, eonclusions, reports er any ether pudlished materials ” 3 $s 

; @opeotally with regard to but Bot Aimited Go exooutive agensies . 

‘end their functioning and Ghose knova ao eritios ef the oPfisial 

*. explanations ef thooe asssseinat fons and Soe axenelse tavolved is 

these explanations and fnvootigations. oT a “ee ee 
: » yh 
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see WH eee 2 Se ees Ue ee ee - o <_< 

tr, John . Shene. ald 
Associate Attorney General fer oy 

Sia. Alfce Panie) AH DTA WNCOLe sag 
asefetant Attorney General 265-12-2590 a 
eivil Digteion Tel: 633-3768 __ & 
Gernfinat{on of Varold tveisberg's << . 
yorA Pee Waiver “e 

oa > 

Om March 31, 1978, the Department of Justies granted. 
Oe. Barold Weisberg a complete POIA feo waiver for his assae- 
sination recorés requests. According to Quinlan Ehea’s lotter 
Go Mr. Wolsberg's attorney (sce Attachment A), “records of the 
Department of Justice covpiled pursuant to the investigations 
of the assaesinations of President Kennedy and dr. Ring ehould 
be furnished to itr. Weisberg without charge.” his decision, 
according to the FBI, has resulted in release of 214,880 pages 
ef Gocunente free of charge. Another 103,354 pages are to bo 
geleased to Kr. Weisberg soon. At 10 cents per page, the savings 
to Me. Weleberg will total over $30,000. In addition, the Per 
estimates that the cost to than of processing oaly the Gocunents 
elready reloased has been over $500,000. 

Zn early December 1979, Hr. Molsherg filea a row POIA request 
with the FBI for all records “provided or not provided” to the 
Mouse Gelect Camittce on Assassinations. (See Attactment D) 
Fhe PBI estimates that, interpreting Itr. Welsberg’s request reason- 
ably (which is not necescarily the way he will ask that it bo 
flaterproted), 700,000 additional pages of documents will have 
@o be processed’. We are advised that the manpowr cost of proces= 

fing and releasing these documents could exceed one million dollers. 
¢ believe, consequently, that ¢his is an appropriate time to Gan- 
alder terminating Mr. Welsberg's POIA fee vaiver. 

Xt appears that Farold Kelsberg is currently using his fee 
waiver to asserble the “ilareld Weisberg Memorial Archives® at the 
Gaiversity of Wieconsin-Etevens Point. These archives consist 

mostiy, 4£ mot exclusively, of Gocumcnts received by him 
the FBI and Dopartment ef Justice. Prior to the granting 

ef the fee vaiver, lir. Veisborg soaned content to search for 

@ocunents that might "preve”’ goverment conpiieity in the Eeanedy 

gné King murders. Hore recently, hovever, he seems interested 

ee - 4 

is 

  

  

   



    

oo e2e _ 

prinarily in agscrbling duplicater of evory giocee of peper 

; in the ernncnt’s possession rolating to the assaceinations. 

, this 
@ 

the 
ér. for “corpictonoss”, which has nen matic poesibl 

fee Wawer. explains in part his otherwise Qnesyl ieiLle 

conbativedess ever minor issued. ; 

Ber. WeleLerg’s current Litigation with the Doparteent 

of Justice will continue unalate! whether the feo waiver is 

eorainated or not. without the foe waiver, howaver, he would 

have an incentive to Linit his @earchos to Gecms of real . 

Anterest to him. In the ease of the Souse Sairct Comsittae 

files, an end to the feo vaiver would probably forces hr. 

waisberg to cut back on nis requeet. for 700,906 or more 

psges of often irrelevant or duplicative Aociments. 

Mr. Veleberg clains thet his work (to quote fror, one of 

pie affidevite to che D.C. District. Court) °,, .racults in 

¢ho exposure of official risdeoda, particularly by e=nloyess 

arf officiale of the pepartrent of Saatice.” Gancelling Hr. 

yelsberg's fee vaiver may well bring sora Buch accusations. 

Gowever, another eharge that may eventually ba rade As thet 

ehe Departeent without a vord of evposition alloved sul- 

" ptantial tax dollars to bo spent on the “Weishers areor ial®. 

@nie eharge Fay woll be rore damaging vhere, a6 here, all 

ehe docw ents requested fron the House felect Corcaittes file 

have been relcascs previously in theirs entirety to Congress. | 

actachments (2) 

ec: polert L. Ealoschin, Director 

Office of inforration Lav an’ Policy 
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Wnited States Wepartment ef Justice 

OFFICE OF THE ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 25539 . 

MEMORANDUM March 27, 1980 

FO: Robert L. Galoschin, Director 
Office of Information Law and Policy 

PROM: uinlan J. Shea, Jr., Director 
f£fice of Privacy and Information Appeals 

SUBJECT: Preedom of Information Requests of Mr. Barold 
Weisberg 

Reference is made to Mr. Flanders’ memorandum 
to you dated March 4, subject as above. 

Z have no strong objection to placing this subject 

on the agenda of the Freedom of Information Committee, although 

Z see no real need to do so. I disagree with many of the asser- 

tions in Mr. Planders' memorandum. I do not agree that the 

Bureau has searched adequately for “King” records within the 

scope of Mr. Weisberg's numerous requests. in fact, <I an 

mot sure that the Bureau has ever conducted a “search® at all, 

din the sense I (and, I believe, the FOIA) use that word. It 

is confusing two totally different matters -- the scope of 

his requests administratively and the scope of a single law- 

suit which we claim is consi terably narrower than his admini- 

etrative requests. Wot really touched on in Mr. Pianders’ 

memorandum, but very much involved in this matter, is the 

issve of what are “duplicate® documents for purposes of the 

Preedom of Information Act. The Bureau has rejected -- still 

informally, but very emphatically -- the position I espouse 

(and with which you agreed in your informal comments Of BY 

earlier memorandum to you). Lastly, but very important, is 

the matter of the scope of the fee waiver granted to —— 

Bir. Weisberg. In my view (and as intended by me at the 5 

time it was granted), the waiver extends to all records about 
the King assassination, about the Bureau's investigation ef -¢- 

the King assassination (not at all the same thing), about $ 

the “security investigation” on Dr. King, and about the “F 
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(2) 

Bureau's dealings with and attitudes towards its “friends” 
and its “critics as they relate to the King case. fhe ts 
key point is that it extends to records by virtue of their ~- 
subjects and contents, to the extent they can be located ~~~ 
with a reasonable effort -=- and is not determined by where < 
ané how the Bureau has filed the records. Although the . 
Bureau has departed from its initial position in both the 
Ring and Kennedy cases (that the only relevant records 
are those filed by the PBI in the main files on those cases 
and/or the very principal “players"’), it has done so very 
reluctantly and to a very limited, factual extent. I an 
personally convinced that there are numerous additional 
records that are factually, logically and historically 
relevant to the King and Kennedy cases which have not yet 
been located and processed -- largely because the Bureau 
has “declined” to search for then. 

It is perhaps unfortunate that Mr. Weisberg is 
the principal requester for King and Kennedy records. Se 
has heaped so much vilification on the FBI and the Civil 
Division -- a considerable part of which has been inaccurate 
and some of which has been unfair -- that the processing of 
his efforts to obtain these records has almost become an °as® 
against "him" exercise. My view has always been that the 
two cases are too important to the recent history of this 

country for that attitude to have any permissible operation. 

The problem I have is that, although I know 

that what the Bureau wants the Committee to approve would 
eontradict or be inconsistent with promises made to 

Mr. Weisberg by Bureau and Department representatives, 

and to representations made in court, and to testimony 

before the Aboureszk Subcommittee, I do not have the time 

to carry out the extensive research that would be reguired | 

for me adequately to represent Mr. Meisberc'g interests _ 

“before the Committee, in an effort to avoid the very real 
blot on the Department's Escutcheon which would result from 

the approval of the Bureau’s position. Accordingly, &€ this 

matter is to be placed on the Committee's agenda, I strongly 

recommend that Mr. Weisberg and his lawyer, Jim Lesar, be 

invited to attend and participate in the discussions. 

ee: Vincent Garvey, Esq. <a 

€ivil Division 

nspector Pilanders 7 

_ Pederal Bureau of Investigation 

 



  

  

wes “ee get , « «2 + "lees oo aeer seen, 
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. . o- — =e PR ~ 

Mr. Barold weleberg . Af 
2627 Olé Receiver Road weeevee IS 
Prederfék, Marylené 21961 «os dees 

Dear Mr. Welsbergs , _ 
a= 

On January 16, 1978, United States Dietriet wees ts ¢ 
Jotge Gerhard Gesell erdered the PeCeral Boreas of Tavestic +... 2: 
‘gation to make a copy of the materials eencerning tha .-. 3 -—.:..-- 
assassination ef President Sehn PF Kenneéy which vere oS oe 

“ heduled for release en January XB, I978, availedie. feof - te 
gou at mo eharge. By letter Gate? March 31, 21970, ea 
your attorney, Mr. Lesar, the Department ef Susticeetyl 
you that recorés ef the Department ef Sustice Lek © 
Pursvent to the faveetigations of the assass{ fons ef: 

, weesiéent John P. Kennedy and Py. Martin LutheriKiag, 
fo. would be furnished to you pursuant te yout Faquests 

ender the Preedoa of Information Act (POZA) without eharges— 
As e result, a consiGerable volume of material from our 
Beadquarters and @ mumber ef our field offices has been 
furnished to you at me charge. 
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However, after the granting of thie gee oo 
you have mage additienal cequeste for material wbsieb yea 

ifeve is relateé to the assassinations end for which » 
ees should also be waived. 

Phe fee waiver oranret by zeere Gesell was | 
epeeific es te seope fa @ &e partiealecly referred 
te the materiale echeduled fer release ea Janvary 18, as eames 
1978. he Department ef Justice letter ef Rarch 91, *a978,. 2 
G16 wot gpecifically aééress te what extent the walver - -- . 
q@would be applieabie. This letter, efgned hy Rr. Qulalen So e 

@o Tfoo On behalf of Betoreey ere cay anced wre ao ase 
thea the Acting Depety Attor morergls Ggperived — : 

ide wai 2S belles eeplizeble ee. 
thee eenpiied purevant ee che oes vestigations 3 a. 

@f Che Besassinatiens ef President Kennedy be. Ravets o- 
aN o S&o® Se fe our seein ore = 2 ts 

pree ing wes set ehegsn fer epes €ie perpeso yr 

  

 



ae bet Wa Te poh RPS BS 
ete ms; 21s, oS! oMesnle! SB PH 2. eo ist ext Lo Tek WR Se Pe os 

Miz. Berelé Welt #8 fd nea Se ye ET 
Of Goetding on Issue as be the esepe, clace the question” °.. 
ef ecepe vas mot a matters enter eonsigeration at the Cine - 
Be fe elear that e@ reesenable iinit be pieced en the -2@ - 

° waiver granted after material eeatained In the cocerés es 
+ eur main case fites of the Keanecy end Bing assasel Lee 

ee &eon peoceseed perevant Ge the POTA. ok wage 

after @ thoreegh consideration ef this matter ea 
Ge hae been determined to Limit che fee walver te the 
gaterfel which has already Been eent to you, and the . - 

folliewing epecific Stemes 2... © fe eee torte 2° 

(2) he Dalles Pield Office special fndex 
° (3 2S Sndex) to the Kennedy essassination 

materials, 

(2) & ercse-reference (to be prepared) ef “723 f= 
previously released Bev Orleans Reaneéy —<' =" 

essesaination Gocements te theee from =.” 
Pallas and FRI Beadquarters (FBIEQ)9 I. 

(3) Becunento frem the Bellas anf Bev @cleene =... | 
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" Genne¢y eseassination materials which you .. --. 

4 were aévieeé had been previeusly processed . 

: at FBIEQ, but which we are enadle to lecate 

fa the materiale geleased com PBIBQs _—-—---—-- - 

@@) Boeuents eonceralng either esaassinetion .— - 
which were referred by the PII te ether = 

goverment agencies, whenever these 

are returned te the PBI for releane. 

Govever, eustenary Guplieation and search fees will be * 

assecsed fer all ether materiale requested yeu such . 

es, bet not Limited te, Peeender 6, 2979, reqeest — 

fer FBI cecerés ferale eo eertefla Congressional Committees . 

Gearing their favestigations ef the Eing sad Reanely essassic .,.. 

natlOne: OO Fee ey eee ease rtlesee of Eeanety oS" 
etaiaiag & 

Ae ee e eset, seca. 
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PB stom pes wee hee e28 . 

zu. + Qhe requirements eet Forth fa Title 28, Code of PeGereh - --=- 

ys Regulations, Gectien 16.9, peosenaing SF patergelk ceepensive ~ 

ee pending requests, ezcept es = 

.  , Se fog euspended until pou Saéicate those coquests GF - 

*. | parts ef ts ger whieh pou are willing te pay eustemany.. _ 

*~*" @oareh end featien fees. Ge essict yeu fa yeur Gocielen, *<- 

--" we ere willing te provide you wlth eoct estinates en O29 S057” 

_ Baterials you Gestgnater eters Tenn sovonsee sepectt eT 
$ % gl 

: ° — . 

" eaieh may be eater the eferementioned section ~~; 
- -~ Be the Code of Federal Reguiations....... 200 a cTRdPRE 

Bp agetciefs cowie te my Pegs" 0 tee tee ee. ° Lt es fase oe ae atyige JF 

haat se ee Geelre, may appeal this Geefeien 

ond ee teraflaste aot ee waiver, 6 sheelé be dicested “* 

i: = 9m writieg be the Assecfate Atternay General (Atteatiens sp — 

: @eeice ef Privacy ané Taferaation Appeals), Salted States -.. 

Depererent ef Jestiee, Bashi Bo €, 20838, vf wes 

ghicty Gays Cron secalps fe letter. The eavel ftw ge 

aed Letter shoalé @learly marked °Freeécon of Ce 

Qlien Appeal’ oe "Znfecmation Appeal. os mT Se” 
. swe FP gte set an orgs Se eo e seme Oe: ve ea® > 2 g~reo ee 

Jie? Pe io ot 8 - G@inecerely pentay LB te ote, SSUES ? 

we te t « -. be ceen oe > 2 Fess. we vel Ww. 

: Bee: g S Pe 62 Step 

 


